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say you're feel - ing blue, You don't know what to do, 
say the world is ·wrong, The brook still sings it's song, 
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seems the same to you , Then · pie - ture in your mind, 
back where you be-long, And make her poor heart glad, 
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each day goes by, It 
dow grass is green, Go 
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you left be-hind, A 
youmight-y bad, Just 
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tage , And in there you will find. Ther e's 
think how lorig she's wait 
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Some - one more lone-some than you,_ Some - one with true eyes of blue, _ 
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Day by day she wan-ders through the wild 
-
wood, Drearn-ing of the love tha.t once she knew, __ She's 
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wait - ing and sighing in vain_ For you prom-ised you'd be true, While you're 
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pass the time a-way, And she is more lone-some, more lone-some than you. _ ___ There's you._ 
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There'~ Someone etc. - 2 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~bDK1~~~~l1rd ~ -1111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 , 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 :1111111111111111111111111111111111111·11 ~ 
~ I~ ~ There's Someone More Lonesome ! ~ ~ Than You ~ ~ LYRICS BY LOU. KLEIN MUSIC BY HARRY V ON T:LZER ~ ~ This poem to be recite d durin~ the second chorus up to ~ n the last line ("For s h e i s m ore lone some, more lonesome tha n n 
U y o n.,) w hich is t o he s u n~. U 
~ POEM ~ ~ ~ ~ D O NESOME, one little word but oh what it means - ~ 
A word that portrays a thousand sad scenes, ~ Picture, a dog and h is master, whom no one could save, ~ 
~ As he sits there and whines o'er his master's grave. ~ ~ Though he k icked h im and beat h im when it comes time to part, Q tt:eJ Even a dog dies of a broken heart. · -~ 
~ Picture some old mother all wrinkled and gray. n 
U H er son 's at the front fighting day by day ; U 
~ H er poor heart grows weary, she's soon laid to rest ~ ltll And God only know, it was from lonesomeness. t('l 
~ T ake a lad who is lonely, in ,ome lonesome town. n 
U H e does a great wrong, two old heads are bowed down, U 
~ A year or two passes, and the prodigal son n 
U Returns, is forgiven, when all's said and done. ~ 
~ But put the poor girl in the lonesome lad's place, ~ 
~ The wrong's not her fault still her name's in disgrace, ~ 
Does someone forgive the prodigal girl ? ~ No, they drag her down lower to · the gut of the world. -~ 
~ Then they all wonder why she is walking along, ~ 
~ Selling her soul for the price of a song- ~ ~ So think of the girl when you're lonesome and blue- ~ 1 
~ For she is more lonesome, more lonesome than you. ~ 
~ Copyright 1916, H arry Von T ilzer Music Pub. Co. ~ 
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